Our IKV corrugator fully fluorinated (PFPE) greases with PTFE solids was specially formulated for use on the bearings on heated rollers in single facers that must maintain their lubrication—even in extreme temperatures.

The IKV TRIBOFLON MYA FG contains an anti-corrosion/anti-wear inhibitors and in the competitive corrugator market it also provides considerable savings from purchase cost per cartridge through to improved reliability, reduction in grease usage and manpower and extended re-lubrication intervals.

It’s excellent film strength also reduces wear to reduce maintenance costs.

Under high loads the viscosity increases to provide support and absorb the pressure.

**IKV-TRIBOFLON MYA FG Corrugator Grease**

is used by corrugator manufacturers worldwide. It ensures maximum performance from their machinery and guarantees that corrugating manufacturers have lower maintenance costs and higher quality end products.

IKV Group manufacture high performance lubricants formulated specifically for the needs of the corrugating industry.

IKV’s range of special fluorinated greases offer extreme high temperature stability and a high resistance to steam, water and corrosion without need of Sodium Nitrite.